
  

son a cht of ade © All over 
| the Southern: land are prosperous 

: pieces. ary of oné 
sort and another, that have fallen into 

: my scramble with the 
, there has been no grindstone. 

: as little needed. However, 
my father had one, and I have been 

| s who had one, and so have 
rtunity to see something of 

nature as turned out by those 
useful stones as well as occasion to 
-moralize over them, 
~The good feeling between neigh: 
bors, and even the peace of a neigh- 
borhood, lias sometimes turned on a 
grindstone. Anything, however small, 
will furnish the subject of a quarrel 
among wrong headed people. 
Iwas once at a man’s house when 

LR ‘neighbor came and obtained the nse 
wi his grindstone, and then asked the 
owner to wm i for him, He did i, 
but pot withngly, snd & ter that me 
neighbor was not welcome 10 the us: 
of the stone, even if he turned it him: 
self. | A little thing will sometimes re- 
weal a great deal of character. And 

_ hardly anything will more surely drive 
your friends away than to ask them 
to help you when you ought to help 
ourself. Many a triend has been lost 

by overstraimng his friendship. Td | 
ta man to allow you to use his 

i e is, ordinarily, enough lo 

; you, , is going 100 
: The man who makes such a de. | 

men, indebted for their success in 
| life, and for ;their good ‘standing, 
mothers and wives whose minds oe 
been broadened and whose souls have 
been enlarged by the, liberal culture 
of this school. : 

When the present: ‘work of “the 
alumnae is done another want will 
confront us—the completion ‘of ‘the 
building, undertaken some years ago 
by the same good women, to be de: 
voted to the uses of the departments 
oF music ‘and art. Already several 
thoysand dollars hive been expended 
on this building. Tan thousand more 
will finish it in worthy style. The 
increasing ‘demands of ‘the school 
make its early compistion a necessity. 
If the men in Alabami, for whom the 
Judson has trained up noble wives, 
will now come to the front and do-as 
much as the ladies have done the 
work will go on. What say you, 
brethren? ; 

But I set out to give some account 
of the condition of the school. The 
number of boarders is just one. third | 
larger than last year. Almost with- 
out exception, the pupils are working 
“with commendable diligence; and are 
making good pr ,- As a whole, 
they are young Is 
high character, and we are proud of 
hem. The health of the school is 
‘excellent. These things give grounds 
for rejoicing, and for gratitude. to the 
Father df mercies. 

Brethren, let us praise the Lord 
for his goodness, and forget not to 

> | pray that his loving favor may abide | 
| with the Judsen at its power for 

  

and cautious 

“port it, 

jes of unususlly 1 

‘every State | 

nt 

g and that { I 
2 in ali] not 

processes, and when he- 
roic treatment is needed they first | 
convince the patient that such treat. 
ment is indispensable. Now the evils 
of intemperance ate of long standing, 
The history of man scarcely records 
the time when these evils began. The 
black stream of intemperance, which 
flows through the experience of hu: 
manity, has its source, in the fall at 
the very beginning of the race. And 
many has been the attempts to stop 
the flow by damming the stream be- 
low, but always with the same result. 
Though checked for a time the pent 
up waters have over-leaped all barri- 
ers and gone on with constant and 
steady flow. The trurh is temperance 
is not the product of human laws. No 
legislation, however radical, can make 
a temperate people. The progress of 
the sentiment may be marked by law, 
but the law can never become really 
‘effective unul it has the large prepon- 
dérance of public sentiment to sup- 

Now the question to be de- 
termined is, are we really for consti 
tutional prohibition? In other words, 
bas the stream of intemperance been 
50 dried up as to enable us to stop its 
flow by the interposition of legislative 
enactments? If not; then would it not 
be wise to cut for it a channel through 
which its waters may be conducted as | 
harmlessly as posmible to the sea, leav- 
ing the stoppage of the source to the 
only agencies that can effect  it—viz,, | 
thie spread of intelligence and relig- | 
jon. There is, 1 believe, in almost 

t the t time a suf 
ficiently stron public sentiment to 
Jeguiate in oon 30 as to cat off 

of the worst evils that flow from 
ony reputable people who will 

up their wine and 
dram at 

vty ins 
Before the advent, C 
soul ang e of 

3 age was ever  sdved 

  

i 
it would s seem. 

t of its becoming rebellious. | 
h : 

The Sereno 

binding upon men, What it forbids 
1 wins wrong; what it enjoins is 
always right. Such a law was needed 
for the rule of fallen men; if Christ 
had never come, and no gospsl had 
ever been proclaimed. “The law was 
our schoolmaster to bring us to Christ. 
Before faith came, we were kept un. 
der the law, shut up unto the faith 
afterward to be revealed.” Before 
Christ, the object of faith came, we 
were garrisoned by the law, until 
Christ, the abject of faith, was more 
clearly revealed. There was no out: 
let from this law garrison, except 
through the avenue of faith in Christ 
Even now, the law shuts man up to 
his need of a Sarety, his need of a 
Mediator, and to the necessity of ac 
cepring Christ, the only saving name, 
and the only salvation. 

How, then,were the ancient wor- 
thies saved? 
any law, work, ceremony or sacrifice. 
Not by believing in" Moses and the 
prophets; but by believing in him of 
whom Moses and the prophets did 
write. Hebrews 11th chapter is the 
key to the situation, and answers the 
question. Here, Paul begins with 
Abel, the first who died, and the first 
who was saved. When the world was 
in its infancy, and Time was alittle, 
Abel stood at the altar, and through 
faith offered unto God, an acceptable 
sacrifice. He stood side by side 
with Cain, the father of Deism, and 
made his offering, and though that 
act invoked the blow of the murderer; 
yet it failed not to raise his soul to 
immortality. When Abraham wan 
dered a s ranger among strangers, 
faith was his only tent and protection. 
Nosh, under a cloudless sky, when 
all the thunders slept, and cyclones 
were yet unknown, preached the 
righteousness of fanh, “Sepulchres 

+ gave back. their tenants. to. women 

d of death, 
grappling in faith with the awfuiness 

Faith dries tears when 
anguish is most biuter, it hangs the 

| firmament with lamps when the clouds 
‘are fast lowering, iv makes the weak: 
est trample on death a8 an o'ermas 

| tered enemy, and brings down the 
. 17% of fire for the disembedied soul” 

Riahabt’s faith, and that of all rhe 
ancient worthic:, was similar to, and 

{identical with | hav faith now demand- 
| ed of all Cnristians, 

aw | valuable 

nf lacking ten «hy 

Not by any virtue io | 

“Without faith | 
itis iinposaible 10 0 plots Bo, Whder 

from the first in connection with the 
proposed scheme, was loved and hon- 
ored by the faculty and students of | 
Howard College, as well as by the 
people at large, and was considered 
able to fill the chair, honorably and 
efficiently, and to command, jnot only 
the confidence of the denomination, 
but also the hberal pecuniary support 
of the people.. The plan of associa 
ting him with the College was looked 
upon with favor by the taculty, and it 
was thought by some that his personal 
friends and admirers would them- | 
selves become responsible for his sal 
ary. It was thought, therefore, that 
there was little reason to fear the di 
version of funds which would natu. 
rally 80 to the Seminary or to the sup- 
port of indigent students from their | 
rightful channel, 

4 It was claimed by not a few 
brethren that Howard College was 
losing its hold upon many of the Bap: | 
tists of Alabama, because it was not | 
doing what it ought to do for the ed- 
ucation of our nsing ministry, and it 
was thought by them that the estab- 
lishment of a theological department 
in the College and the calling of such 
a man as Dr. Teague to the chair, 
would go far toward meeting the ob- 
 jections and winning the confidence 
of this disaffected element. 

Now, such, according to some of 
our best men, were the tacts and exi- 
gencies of the case when we cast 
“that vote.” We felt that the ques- 
tion was one of grave importance, We 
really felt some apprehension about 
the result, no matter how the question 
might be decided. .If the chair of 
theulogy was established in Howard 
College, it might work injury indi- 
rectly to the Seminary; it might inter- 
fore with the collection of of fands in 

t prevent wri nt: 
from OE the Seminary and ta: 
king a fuller course; and it might 
make the impression upon. some 
minds that our leaders in Alabama 
were losing confidence in the Semi- 
nafy. Again, it might injure How- 
ard College. The h President 
of the Board of Trustees, we under- 
stand, bas opposed the movement 
from the first on this ground. : 
Would it not, it was asked, interfere 

with the very mission of the College, 
‘which is to give mental training and 
general education, and not to Apart 
theological or. other professional in- 
stroction} Then it might repel some 

.. There are not 
would. say, in their 

Ihe, Wall it Howard d College is 
going to - we don’t 

ip 
But. ‘we have dis- 

first. reli gious paper. 

Bul fo return to Noah. “He is 
somewhat of a religious turn of mind, 
and his surroundings of such a seri- 
ous character as to impress him 
and his subscribers religiously. We 
can imagine his paper, a religous pa 
per. - So here we have the first repor- 
ter, the first editor, the first paper, the 

were several places at that time, in the 
neighborhood of Noah, where baptism 
could be performed by immersion, we 
can imagine Noah a Baptist preacher, 
and of course his paper must have 
been a Baptist paper. Of course, his 
readers were Baptists also. With 
such a start as this; it is hardly prob- 
able that any other denomination 
would stand any hand with the Bap- 
tists. Just think of the amount of 
valuable thought brought out by that 
original and fresh remark of the 
preacher. Moral—Be fresh in your 
preaching. 

TivoTuy THOMPSON, 
a 

P. S.~Please find out from the au- 
thor of them original aboriginal pa 
pers, how many papers be is going to 
write. 1 have agreed to write agin 
his views, and want him to git thru 
before I begin. 1 shall endeavor to 
prove that he is just mistaken, espe- 
cially about that “Burning Bush” in. 
stitution of learning. Moses was a 

| D.'D. before he ever heard of that 
institution. But he will hear from me 
when he is thru, TT. 

sor ARI oes 

- Women for Business. 

What women need to make them 
business-like, is to be brought into 
contact with business, to hear it talk: 
ed abot, to be expected to manage 
their small affairs in a business-like 
way. ~The farmer gives his little boy 
a calf and his litle girl a: lamb, 

tand accustoms them not merely to 
the care of the animal, but to note its 
market value and the changes in tha 
valge at different times. So, it seems: 
to me, every business man should put 
into the hands of each of his daugh- | 
ters some small piece of property, a 
railroad share for instance, and teach 
her to observe its Auctaations i in-value: 

{ and ask their cause; and to learn by 
| personal experience the difference 
between principal and interest. | 
once heard Mrs. E. D. Chenty say 
that her father did this for his daugh- 
ters, but 1 never heard of any other 
instance, 
moan thin If 
they need this kin 
poor they need it still more. 

itis are to be rich 
of knowledge; if 

It will |, 
not interfere with the ideal Side of 
their nature; —poets and artists, so | _ 
‘far 3s I have seen, are as practical as |B 

Then as there | 

| he world know by our Christian. 

He died to save sinners; has 
a new and brighter road to heaven: 
has and is still inviting fioners to 
come to him and be rescued from the 
fearful consequences of sin. Yet 
there are those who have never heard 
the wonderful story. The Savior 
bids us bear them the message, “Go 
ye into all the world and preach the 
Gospel to every creature.” It Bs 
strange, I repeat, that in the face of 
all this we should be so tardy ip re 
plying to the appeals made by the 
heathen for help, and stranger still, 
that any one who reads the Bible at 
all can say, “1 do not believe in for: 
eign missions.’ 

We ourselves enjoying the blessings 
of the Gospel, standing with our 
hands folded in indolence, while thou- 
sands of our fe low-creatures are dai: 
ly going to their last account without 
a single ray of hope to cheer their i ing 
mortal souls. Can this be right? Is 
it doing to others what we would have 
others to do to us? Is it obeying the 
command of our Lord Jesus Christ? 
It is like a man being saved from a 
ship wreck, and then, with the power 
to save others, stands by and without 
compunction sees his fellow-passen- 
gers meet a fate that would have been 
his, but for the kindness of his res- 
cuer. 

The well-to-do member was not 
far wrong, when he said that “Our 
preachers had more to do at home 
than they cculd attend 10.” But why 
is this? Because too many of us are 
like him. We keep our light under a 
bushel. Instead of helping the pas 
tor preach, we greatly cripple his el- 
forts by our unchristian example, and 
generally he has more trouble “keep- 

ing us straight’’ than bringing sinners 
tance. . If we would only let 

that we were indeed . 
the living God, and stand side | 
side in the conflict against the legions 
of darkness, watch, and pray“for 
ourselves and others, 
Ee to do it, we. 
would soon hear, in the place of a 
murmur of tobation when any 
one mentions foreign missions, a 
hearty amen, and a joyful shout sent | 
to our far off fellow-laborers “To toil 
on and faint not.” The a the 
Ecernal is marching 
through our land, 
furl its banner overa victorious 

It ought to be a very com- § . = 

| other people;—but it wiil prevent | 
that hopeless dependence for the sim- 

© | plest business matter upon the nearest | 
Hf maw which so oftcn makes cultivated | 

© | womién the obj of pity or of fraed. | J t 
z Ww. Higginion. in. the Woman's 

| Journal. 

There are men: ho Ao more gHip 
the trath EE = to hold , than he i 

  

  

  

‘th Alnica, 

of Corinth church, Rev. J. A, Mitch- 

| the | 

lars at once. y 
to the lovery of They for it. In the a 
closing year let tach soul meditate 
the divine mercies, and do what God 
puts it in his heart to do. Eight 
have recently heen baptized in Mex- 
ico; a hundred have been converted 

What has God not done 
for us at home? 

Agents, treasurers, and all others 
holding funds for the Board will re- 
mit immediately. .Substribers to the 
house fund and the school fund of 
Mexico will please send the money as. 
soon as they can. If God bas pros- 
pered any, we ask them 1o share their 
prosperity with this needy cause of 
the Master among the nations, The 
mite: of the poor will ‘be gratefully 
received. | From every one we beg, in 
Christ's name, for something In the 
last day none will regret what he 
spares. from the coming festivities to 
‘make “the name of Jesus great unto 
the ends of the earth.” 

H. A. Tureer, Cor. Sec. 
Richmond, V \ 

Eds. Ala. Baplist:—Singe my last 
note to you, I have moved near Big 
Creek. Things are very different 
here (rom what they were in the 
country around the “Magic City.” 

Since I came here two other 
churches, Bethany and Corinth, ‘have 
dsked me to preach for them another 

I recently assisted the pastor 

ell, in an eight days’ meeting, which 
resulted i in eleven accessions. Seven 

by baptism, two restored, and two 
ceived by letter. Bro. M. has been 

tor of this church for six years, 
and be ill holds 2 warm ¢ i 

ts of this people 
by mutual congen both 

bateay order 

ly, J. H. Foster, Revs. } 
and Jas. Hogan bold a. most envia: 
bie place in the hearts of all the peo: 
ple in this part of Tuskaloosd county. 
The elderly members of the churches 
talk frequently and warmly of Dr. : 

| Manly. 
oe Creek church bn holds comiun- 

takes up collection  



  

: hich may be scoured the 
nt, the salvation of society, 

sa alvation of men. These consid 

{riently until the’ other one, a special: 

  

— fade rami 

In his providence God Bas broghe 
| hi pe into such relation 10 us 
ire. pu wan dlr 0 atteng to 

cities eine devs baile, Indus. 
» Aries are borin fo th life. hoe. 

1p sible. ‘tndefiled 
This, the 

Home Mission. Bows, through its 
t fmultiplied. agencies, is ‘trying to do. 
{But its activities are circumscribed 
by its meagre faciliti ies. 
Then look abroad, ' All lands have 

| become ‘accessible to the Gospel 
e . “Through modern progress they have 

| ist, determines what is true and what 
is not, what is to be believed and 

| what is not, and this, too, in the face 
‘of the fact that the specialist holds | 
himself ready to abandon the results | 
of to-day, so soon as he has had time 
to prove that what it states to-day i is. 
most positively false. 

We have great fespect for Prof. 
"| Lyon, and revere the memory of his 
| sainted father, noble old Christian 

| man, who baptized usin our boyhood. 

We are exceedingly sorry to find him 
| standing where his address places 

{ him! He speaks with all the posi- 
| tiveness of a young man. We wish 

that future years and farther investi- 
gations may place him in line with the 
earnest workers who are laboring for. 

{the glory of God and the Salaation of 
| men. 

: s—-, Et ID re 

1P4S TORAL INEFFI ¢/ ENC ¥. 
Seis 

“For many months the matter of 
| pastoral insufficiency has been 'dis- 
| cussed i in the State, and the conclu 

| sion reached, by almost every one is, 
«| that the demand for pastors in Ala- 

‘bama exceeds the supply. Buv it 

- ‘quite as impor. 
ba nt 4 the fet, 4nd it i tht of pa. Girt 

y. And by this we { ¥h   

been brought within easy reach. They 
need the power of ‘the Gospel ta pu- 

| rify and to elevate. © They want it 
| It is ours to give. : Shall it be done? 
{ Advancements in distant ugel can 

|e churches “Vn the pastors 4 de: 

a | the importance of these growing de. | 
mands. 

And this leads us to Sontinde, 
2. That if this stupendous work 

is accomplished we must necessarily 
have greater pastoral efficiency than 
we have at present, 

The pastor is properly recognized 
as the leader of his people. He is 

{ the director of their activities. . Say | 
what we may about “hard fields” 
and penurious church-members, (and 
we know there are not 4 few such); 
still the development of benevolence 
in the church depends More pon the 
“pastor than upon any other. If he 
lack interest, his people will be {ound 
wanting. If he fail to present the 
claims of our Boards, then his peo- 
ple will withhold their contributions. 
If he shrink from urging benevolence 

| before his church or churches, then 
he may be sure that his people will 
not thrast it upon him. Church ac- 

| tivity does not come that way, It is 
usually the result of Jong- continued 
effort. It requires patience and per- 
sistence and constant pleading; it re 
quires that the matter be faithfully, 
fully and repeatedly presented, even 
though some stingy soul protest 

scems that there is another matter jagains alkios 3 mon 
| pastor can be secured, 

mystery, | hat an onder, so in Christian 
: Sommmunity submits to such munici- 

| rule for a single day, ~~—Bro. Ga- 
iel L. Brindley, Cullman: "We 

thank you most cordially for your} 
words of cheer and your promise to 
aid us in our work!'——Dt, T. M 
Bailey baptized one of the Howard 

+ { students in the Siloam Baptist church 
last Sunday week. ~The Swedish 
Baptist church in Minneapolis is said 
to be the largest. Swede church in the | 

ited. Slates LL ve Jegret: to learn 

n, but are glad to how at he is: 
Slowly improving. ~=rWe have read 
Dr. Hatcher's interesting account of 

1 the conference and we have read Dr. 

Hiden's excellent address, and still 
we are not “filled with raging mn- 
dignation.’ '—a-We read the Foreign 
Mission Journal with as much inter 
est as any paper we receive, mt] 
have been in the Bap ist ministry 
over twenty three years, have preached 
in the bounds of thirty four Associa 
tions, and had pastoral charge in fen 
Associations _ in- North Carolina and 
one in Virginia; I have traveled 
through ninefy of the minety six coun 
ties of the State, and I give it as the 
result of the twenty-four years’ ex 
perience as a Baptist and careful and’ 
widely extended observation from the | 
Seaboard to the Smoky Mountains, 
that those Baptists who read their de 
nominational paper, and those only, 
can be relied upon for regular and 
systematic work of any of the general 
or special enterprises of the churches, 
associations or conventions.—N. 5. 
Cobb, at the North Carolina Baptist 
General Association ~ Bro. Eh- 
jab Falkner, brother of Rev, J. 
Falkner, was drowned in Pea 
river, ten miles South of Brundidge, 
on the 3oth ult, and was found on 
Sunday following —&. HAH, Davis, | 
Brundidee, Ala., Dec. 8. ~—~~~Writing 
to his son Edward, who was preparing | 
for the Congregational ministry, Dr. 
Lyman Beecher, said: "There is one 
thing that you will have to watch and 
pray against, that is a moral sensibility 
of what may be termed a nervous 
conscience; by which I mean a con- 
science made preternaturally sensi. 
tive and fearful 
to believe, has worried many a man | 
till he became a Baptist from excess 
of conscience.” A great many more | 
eople would unquestionably become 

tists it they would allow their coh- 
science more scope of action. 

| Dr. Sydnor tells us that Dr. Archi 
bald Alexander casually met on one 
occasion an old ‘ miliwright who was 
also a Baptist preacher. Having 
never been acquainted with uneduca. 
ted preachers, he was struck with as: 
tonishment that this carpenter should 
pretend to preach. But having heard 
from the old man a relation of his 
Christian experience and call to the 
ministry, he was much more inclined 
10 doubt his own call to the ministry 
than that of James Shelbourne ~—— 
Rev. S. R. C. Adams is serving, this 
year, Enon, Blue Springs and Mt 
Zion chiirches. of the Muscle Shoals 
Association, Rev. G. S. Ander: 
son has recovered from his recent, 
severe illness, and is hard at work 
again. We were glad to have him in 
our office last week. ———"1 regard 

| him one of the very best pastors | 
ever knew,” is what a Montgomery 
Baptist recently remarked in our 
hearing about Dr. Woodfin. We have 
known him a long time, and doubt if 
there is a better, more devoted pastor 
in the South. ————How easy itis to 

| break the force of a remark that 
apily suits ourselves by forcing its ap- 
plication upon somebody else. We 
are disposed to skim rapidly over a 
paragraph that is sending the cold 
steell through our conscience. 
Asonof Dr. A. E. Dickinson has 
been invited to occupy the pulpit of a 
Lutheran church in Louisville until a 

Profs. 
Whitsiit and Riggan have been doing 
some 2 Pe preaching in Cincin- 

People whu are always 
; out for a slight usually get it, 

18 given or not, ~———We {     by ‘a prominent Baptist in 
it Alabama. the other day that 

now, make a Penning 
in by doing more than talk | 

kit, I may F equim ¢ the work of 
to 

; ‘heard ta sy in 

This, I have reason | - 

PPY. : : 
stantly. Backing to make others 
ly 80. Asceticometers, they oug to 
be called. ———A judge married 
couple in two seconds in Brooklyn. 
Quick trip. ———-An old negro once 
applied for membership with a church 
of which the elder Dr. Manly was 
pastor. It was the custom of the 
thurch to examine each applicant 
publicly. ~The ignorant old man 

account of his conversion, 

“the uisle, he wi 
ow tone, “Well 1 

can live fér Jess, ef T can 't talk fer 
| him!" He was called back and ac- 
cepted.” Dr, Manly declared that he 
could never reject such a case as that, 

A great many churches, it is 
said, are being built in East Tennes- | 
see, —— The Congregational and Pres 
byterian ministers of St, Louis have 
discontinued the publication ‘of their 
services in the Sunday papers. 
[he famous Vatican Library is now 
open to all who wish to consult it. 
It contains many rare works written 
centuries ago. The estimated num- 
ber of volumes is 220,000. 
“I'he ALABAMA BAPTIST has come 
to be just what its worthy editors. set | 
out to make it—a necessity to every 
hou -ehold it enters. Drs, Renfroe, 
Teague and Woodfin, brethren Eager, | 
the Crumptons, Riley and many oth. 
ers of our choicest writers regularly 
contribute 10 its columns, Indeed, | 
with Dr, Cleveland in the field and 
Bro. West at the helm we all might 
as well yield it the palm of success 
gracef ully at once, for it is inevitable, 
The ‘boom’ which is friends got up 
for it last summer and fall has placed 
it on ferra firma. There let it stand, 
only swelling its proportions among 
the established institutions of the 

| country.” — Dr. Henderson in the 
Christian Index. It is wonder 
ful what rapid strides have been made 
in the last few months in temperance 
work in Georgia and South Carolina. 
A tidal wave 1s sweeping these States 
from limit to limit Speak a 
good word fof the ALABAMA BarTist 
‘and send us a list of new subscribers. 

Rev. G. M. Hayden, Associate 
Editor of the Texas Baptist, is dead. 

-“Children of respectable fam- 

were there not an unhappy relaxation 
of parental sympathy and Lg 
Did men care less 
‘and more for the sduls 
them to fend we should have less 
to shame us in the papers.”— 7%e 
Standard, When Spurgeon was 
asked by Moody to open his first 
London meetings with a discourse, 
he was =xceedingly reluctant and said, 
“What shall poor Spargeon do before 
tem thousand people?’ And thus 
saying he fell upon his knees in prayer, 
Moody said he never saw a man in 
such agony of petition. While he 
prayed with great intensity of emo- 
tion the perspiration streamed down 
his face. The discourse which fol- 
lowed was most remarkable in its 
effects. “Bro. A. A. Sims has 
left college on account of some 
trouble ‘wuh his eyes. This is to 

| be regretted as he is an excellent 
young man and one of the most prom: 
ising ureachers of this session.” —4 | 
Jellow student, In the Mobile 
Register of the 9th appears a strong 
article from Dr. Geo. B. Eager on 
the problem of mendicancy in Mobile. 
It is not only strongly put, but pulses 
throughout with the noblest philan- 
thropy. Convictions are neces- 
sary ‘to manliness and then manliness 
is needed to express the convictions. 

Dr. Johnson was once asked 
if he liked music, “No,” said he, 
“but of all the noises I think music is 
the least disagreeable.” ————When | 
a tramp comes begging Dr. Edward 
Judson, of the Baptist City Mission 
of New Yark, he takes him into his 
cellar, and offers him ten cents a 
barrel to saw and split kindling wood. 
He says the plan works admirably. 
No doubt of its working admirably — 
in getting rid of tramps. “I have 
read your articles with interest. 
The one on Lynch Law last week If 

like very much and believe that you 

‘enough. 
copied by all the papers in the State.” 
— J. F, Betts, Burnt Corn, Ala.—: 
Those of us who attended the South 
ern Baptist Convention at Waco, re- | 
member how earnestly Rev. M. B. 

{ Wharton pleaded for a Baptist meet. 

Shuzch had   

: mas edition) is s marvel of attraction to the | 
it abounds in ex-| 

failed utterly to give a satisfactory | 
He was | on te 

about Jo be rejected, and as he tured | ™ | al 
[Ton Snot x As amomly ec. : 

739 and 741 Broadway, N. Y. 

ilies would not so readily be led astray | 

; ticle: ought to be 

| SCRIPTURAL BAYTISM. By Richard Fuller, 
ing house at Jacksonville, Fla. Later, 
and only a few weeks ago, g 

{told that th ; 

» 

. Tux lLLusTrATED i Lewpon News Stok. 

lover of cd heantitl; a 
cellent w cuts Sontains several arm. 

Pace. a collection of 
A. D. F. Randolph, Ligon poo. 
35 cents, Seat by the Publishers, post paid, 
on receipt of price. Fractional amoun.s may | 
be sent in postage Spe... 

odical Published by Cassell & Company, 7 
and 741 Broadway, New York. Aest ig 
readers will ind much to instruct and 
in the pages of this artistic jourual, Price} 
per annum $3.50, 

P Souvevon toy AND PRESIDENT, ~~Young 
eopie’s of Geprge Washin By | 
Willtaza M. Thayer, Elzevir ington. 460. 
pages, Brevier type, leaded. With illustra. 
tions, Extra cloth, so cents; ha f Russia, 
red edges, 65 cents. John B. Alden, pub- | 
lisher, 18 Vesey Street, N. Y. X 

“MALsy aNp 1.” By Mrs. Douglas H. 

Street, Memphis, Tenn, Price, 75 cents. | 

This is & charming story written fo they 
benefit of young chil While it isp 
ant, it is elevating in its tone. 0 \ 

duets, quartets, lees, yma tunes, anthems, 
ete, together with a comp tlementa ry 
course, ols, Mau- 
‘sical Institutes and Conventions. Price, 25 

Published by Oliver Ditson & Co, 
on, \ 

excellent periodical has reached us, together | 
with a lithographic potrait of *'Pansy” (Mis 
G. R. Aiden.) Pansy abounds in valuable 
reading matter for the family, Published by 

Lothrop, 32 Franklin Street, Boston. 
Subscription price, 75 cents per anzum, ; 

THE ‘ALBUM WRITER'S FRIEND. —We, 
‘have just received from the publishers a copy | 
of the Album Writer's Friend ,containing near 
ly three hundred selections suitable for writing 

and will be sent by mail post. Pua oh receipt 
of 15 cents, by J. S. Ogilvie Eo publi 
ers, No, 31 Rose Street, New Y (ork, 

CAsSErL'S FAMILY MAGAZINE 
edition) is a new candidate for popular fa. 
vor, - The first number has just reached us. 
The articles are varied, the sentiment eleva- 
ting, and it seems well suited to the mission 
indicated by its title. Cassell & Company, 

Price per 
year $1.50. 

Tue Eaciesmzre Trio. Ry Rev, Edwin 
McMinn, 16mo. 225 pp. American 

~ Baptist Publication Society, Prilagtiphin 
«Price, $1.00. 
A story of three young men who are 

thrown together just as they ares / 3 
: The } of the three 

well set forth, and may readily be learned 

By Mrs. Susie A. Bisbee. 
D. Lothrop & Co. . Price, 80 

Dassy GREEN. 
Boston: 

. cents, 

A treasure house of gaint sayings and mis 
chisvous | ranks of childhood, May mothers 
will see ‘their own children in the pictures 

“here ava bye the veusatile be of Mrs, Bis 
bee. 

Daisy's FRIEND, or, the Gist at Oak Grove 
Seminary. By Hazel Brown. 16ma. 256 
pp. American Baptist Publication Society, 
Philadelphia. Price, $1.00. 

This is a charming picture of ; school life, 
and uf the friendships which may be formed 
there. The characters are varied, and this, 
together with the diction of the work, makes 
it, not only interesting, but valuable. 

THE PuLerr TREASURY for December i is 
unusually entertaining and valuable, Be- 
sides furnishing a number of sermons from 
several notable preachers, it contains other 

of religious literature, 
bec are aderned with a potrait of Dr. W. M. 
Taylor ‘and a cut of his church, Published 
by E. B. Treat, 757 Broadway for Saigo. To 
clergymen, $2.00. 

A PHYSICIAN'S SERMON TO YOUNG Mex.— | 
By Dr, W. Pratt, New York: M. 1. Hol. 
brook, publisher, Price, 25 cents. | 

as it does, a need which has long existed, 
Throagh false delicacy, lads and youths are 
left to fall into trouble, This little work 
proposes to bring them timely and kindly: 

culation among our young men. 2 
rremsmimfrs * 

THE BarrisT TEACHER for January comes 
to us arrayed in a brand new garb. Tum, 
ing in we find that it will continue to hold 
its place among the leading Sunday School 
journals of the age. Dr. Henson remains 
editor, with Dr. Blackall as wssistant, Dr 
Taylor furnishes the Lesson Expositions, Dr. 
Henson the Lesson Topics and Mrs. M. G, 
Kennedy will continue to furnish her inval? 
uwable ‘hints for intermediate and (primary 

\ teachers,” : - 

\ “CHOICE LITERATURE."~This, one of 
the choicest literary magazines, begins a new 
Lxolume € With the Sepumber issue, and latter 

Bilin: not nr a ne oe trade, i 
¢ publisher — at a price may. 

er oy low, considering that it contains 
more literature of the very highest class than 
‘any even of the fourdollar monthliex,—ten 
‘cents a number, or $i a year. John B. Als 
den, publisher, 18 Vesey Street, New York, 

D.D. Price, $1.00. 
is seu stwpublicuion of that partiof Dr, § 

s work whic alates 10 
It ix a clear and   

y wark, but none hase 

Walworth; Graves & Mahafly, 356 Main | 

THE SINGERS’ WELCOME, —A colliction o \ 

PANSY, ~The ! November humber of his. 5 

in Autograph Albums. It contains 64 pages | 

E (Americen | 

{ prayers followed him, and bo 

matter that cannot fail to interest the reader 
Its pages for Decem. | 

| the Monterey House. 

This work is altogether timely, supplying, 

aid, We trust that it will have aw ide cir- | 

the act and ha 

conte, wd Sr wort a 
CYCLOPEDIA PF) 
By Pa K 

Many efforts have been made to Prepu a 
ever approximated the 

present u ; 2 It has received many 
commendations. from leading Americans, 

IT - g whom may be mentioned, Hon, F F. 
huysen, Secretary of State, Beech 

w, Wendell Phillips, Oliver W. 
Holmes and many others, Itisa Selightfal 
\ and i instpictive work, 

“Tugze QURSTIONS AS TO THE Bia By 
John A. Broadus, D. D, 62 pp. Phila. = 
delphia: American Baptist 

3 ciety, Pp rice, ten cents, 

\Thix_ is the Annual Sermon before the 
‘Southern Baptist Convention at Waco, Tex. 
as, delivered side eed on boss oh, nos Itis 

ri onde d clea are these 
T. t writings are properly Taciaded in 

| the Christian Ee 2. "ro what ex. 
tent are we to regand the Bible as inspired? 
3. How ought the mspived; Writings to be 
treated by us? 

GRACE. AND Hin STEPMOTHER, By Miss 
‘Adah E. Smith) 16mo. 256 pp. Amer. 
ican Baptism Publication Soctety, Phila. 
delphiu. \ Price, $1.00. 

~The story opens with the announcement to | 
Grace and hex brother and two younger sis- 

and bring home a new wife. On her arrival 
she was to be a model stepmother, but was 

I received by Grace with oo Po sliteness only. 
The progress of the narrative > full of intors a 
est, and marks the su ive changes : 
hich the mind and heart of Grace were | 7 vu 

ted, until she was prepared to respond 
heartily to the love ci gi stepmother 

| had been ready from the frst thy give her, 

Eric. THE SCANDINAVIAN: or, Life in the 
Northwest. By Miss LE. ‘Bates, Price, 

_$ras. 
"An interesting story ustralive of life in 

one of the lumber regions of the Northwest, 
{ Eric had dome to seek his fortune in this 
western word, and is introduced 10 the new 
life, in which an uncle is prominent char 
acter. It is a Spirited narrative and gives \ 

thickly settled locality on the borders of the 
Mississippi. river; and in Central America; 
with a glimpse of some Indian characters to 
‘whom a minister preaches, on an island in 
the great river. The hero of the story is led \ 
from indifferentism a fait in Jesus 

J Const \ \ 
onda i; 

ANROWRGENENT! T. Y.i Crowell & Co.’ 
announce as ready for delivery, **Bryce's 

: Pearl English Dictionary,” 
15,000 words in 384 pages of clear pearl type, 
com) ising. besides the ordinary and newest 
words in the language, short explanations of 

‘a large number of scientific, philosophical, 
literary, and technical terms. The work is 

sive for practical purposes. It is printed 
with, red line borders neatly bound in cloth, 
sixe 212 x 3% inches, and retails at 50 cents. 

{ They alss announce, to be ready ina few 
days, two volumes entitled *‘Chips from 
dickens” and "Chi from hacke 

as Maven, wi . 
ied 4 "Chips from, Stand, Authors." i 

Qu NE E: and How te Lord Led Him. 
Miss L. Bates. 16mo. 318 pp. Amer 
ican Baptist Publication Society, Philade- 
phia, Price, $1.45. 
Quinte, or Quincy, was early loft an or- 

plian, \and was taken care of by sn aunt, 
His father had been intemperate, and the 
‘vemarks  ultered by others in his presenee 
made hil dread the possibility of becoming 
a victim fg the same destroying power, But 
his mother's teaching and inflience and 

Tuit in after 
\years. Step by step the led him, and ° 
helped. him, until he greg ih to a useful 
manhood. As a picture of ‘the blighting in- 
flmence of intemperance, it possesses special 
adaptation to the wants of the ppesent day, 
when the evil is spreading widely” and work. 
ing misery and ruin, 

re 

The Monterey Hous 

Plesse say ‘that { have received 
through your excellent Cot. Secreta 
ry, Rev. \T. M. Bailey, $20 of the 
pledges of the Alabama Delegation to 

This makes in 
all $38 20 from Alabama. There 
were $170 subscribed by Alabama 
and Bro. Bailey has the list. Say to 
the brethren that the house is: going 
up and the money is very much need- 
ed. 

A ONC Pore, Supt. of Missions, 
Austin, Texas, Dee. ryth 1883. 

3 Spiele amr ii va 

Eacu religions sect has its’ -physi- 
ognomy.. The Methodists have ac- 
quired a face} the Quakers, a face; 
the nuns, a face. An Englishman | 
will pick out a dissenter by his man. 
ners. Trades and professions carve 
their own lines on face and forme 
Ewrerson. 

3 a EI eh 

Tuose that can look with dry and 3 
undispleased eyes upon another's sin, 
never truly mourned for their own. 
Itis a godless heart. that doth mot 
find itself concerned in God's quarrel; 
and that can laugh at that which the 
God \of heaven frowns, at enbiigiop 
Hall. 

The Weal an and the ny 
erry little mountain brook, 

2: io lances over, the rocks 
Sparkles | in the i 3 
eo the river, is     

Publication Sos I 

ters that their father was about tobe married 

sketches of life'\in logging camps: in amore | 

containing about 

in small ‘space, but sufficiently comprehen. 3 

By
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+ Re ree ‘Arth of mes pronounces ur's | thither. i 

oh 
the South Pole’ 

a Exhibiti Wheres, Ou all wise merci 
Se : bon. -1¢ drew enly Father ou fit imi ful Hear. 

16 is said thint the fate of O'Donnell creates | kind Providence to remove from our midst 
{ but Tittle interest in Ireland. during fhe recent scourge: that prevailed in 

| Owen Nilson, the Swedish naturaiist, died following oa puch fearful. mortality, the 
| 84 Stackbolm, fn bis 97th yer. : | ters: Brethees M. P, Colley, E. F. Brewton, 

Alnska wants est to establish a civil & .- Strong, John, B. Lovelace, and Sisters 
government over the Territory. P Liti Rankins, Martha 

Twenty-four hundred trains leave London Brewion nt) Scott, we, the sur. 
ay aj viving Aether of Pigs Rest church, glo. 
The Germans are leaning to dye and rify God {of the preservation of our lives; 

print by eleciricity. and as a8 expression of our love and esteem 
for the memory of lame 

Dr. E. Welti tins been elected president of | and sisters, and as u sili fied brehuen | 
the Swiss Republic, Christike. character and godly lives pure. 

O'Donnell did not expect reprieve, and | Resolved, That in the death of our belov. 
contemplated his death calmly, - ed brethren and id sisters, our church cov: 

The Frederick University of Berlin has a | tained fom heh iainiul loss, and God has 
student who is 6g years of ape. taken |§ is church militant, faithful and 
Germany has twenty universities with 4 to. | realogg WO hers, hi 5, and owrried to the beaut: 

{ tal AGendonce of 25,520 students. ful QRS OF Ms church triumphant and 
raises annually over 5,000,000 | + ade Precious by the blood of Belgium 

ducks. which are sold ar $1 per pair, association and fel. 
Capt a are Ganticipa: Gold. in mantities, has been dis. . 

voad in West Alabama, one ep eteerel in the Pravince of Quebec, and hed pr ths gen 
lands in Farner county, ; Mothodists choir of 1,140 singers bas is Emory as kind and endur- 

litle gisl ; en at Wilson be organized al Manchesier, England... ping { Ww tru and noble servanis of 
the night 16 circus at that as | Bevin bos we epg Exchange. The city con. | God _ 

samies {twelve million dozen of eggs annually, | esd , t we sincerely sympathize 
an, historian, Von Ranke, is 84 | Ji 4 . of the respective fami 

erenilon ox the 22nd. I, but is still engrossed in literary their great De Yeavement, snd pray oor He of January, 1884. work, enly F¥ : 
y ther to send his Holy Spirit with hi R.G Leonard was stabbed and killed by The United States Consul at Cairo, Egypt, | sweet influence to bless a cotor them 1 - | Jake Perry in Pickens county. The dificul. | "ports 50.000 deaths in that country from | their sad and disconsolate hous, ty arose from a dispute about rent. cholera. = Resolved, That these resolutions be en 

» ‘ down | The Governar has teftied pardons to four | The hedive of Egypt threatens to abdi- feted upon the minutes and that a copy b 
1 “had co ted a pardon each t cate unless England forwards more troops to | forwirded to the ALABAMA BAPTisT for pub. le, : : 

; Fi that he could ad alo woman, * | his troubled vesims. ; y eatiaw, : E EI ft, re i Gg Chee within 13. or poetry. Theos house at Eutaw, known as the | With the increase of railroads in Ttaly ome by order of the church in conference | ‘Adress or Call upon the TT , ada. Alexing Hotel, i pronouced b the S travelling Soies an increase of malaria, It is attribu- | De¢. 2nd, 1883 B rr A. Rass, Chm's, MaNUPASITRER. ) DANIEL F. BEA Y, ‘Washing on, icto be t ted to the excavati OVEL ACE, | " om ——— : : 
g- that fro pi Livan the nest in the A ho be th i g Ino. N. Purvis, § Com. ENSIONS for any disabiiity; also to } : actory of Wm, use, cotton and cotton seed of ege for the Lining of young Span- | pp, adoption‘of the above, preamble ans Heirs. Send stamps for New Laws. selected for 1G E. arbison were completely destroyed ards as evangelists, and other Gospel work, resolution fall Lor. L. BINGHAM, Att'y. Wash D.C. 

o ; 3 & fire last Sunday night week, near Lowndes- has been opened at Cadiz, % was followed by appropriate sei. : ¥. Washington, vices in memory uf the loved and lost, A pa 200 De Lesseps says that the Panama Canal deep and solemn interest seemed to pervads Bind PAY for An a ie 8 Bi. pone ‘Hen Hunt, burglar, escaped will be & greater success even than the one | the entire assembly, bles. Write to : . J.C. WCURDY, from the shenff of Mobile® and left his hand | 8cross the Isthmus of Suez, Business is reviving, and Brewfon is as Cinctunsti, Oble. 
Tani” the court house steps with a note of | Gormany has but one furnace for crema | ~uming an air of cheerfulness agai-. W tion, while in every principal town in ltaly | trust that God will sanctify the sad afflictior oho tn bor fall of gio at wl beg a 
The Seriagambia i is & new colton which is there is one. Milan Raving two, to the glory of his great name, ; Sab oa Pot Tin lh) Ban : 
Sind. attention in several parts of the Diplomatic negotiations are in progress be. J E. Beri, Pastor, TanSr. nga 1 yr Le. 200 return 

a aid that itwill produce & pound | tween Greece and Germany looking toa - min 
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{TTT moma Schron goods. Photos, 
samples nd chioulam, ie, Clark Wiscon, Mon: oo: ry fifty bolls, commercial treaty between the powers, vv : . 

No city in the South hy giowin more stead. The latest phase of the Franco-Chiness J uU I IS ( ) N w BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
1k and permanent! 1 5 Patia of Pure Copper snd Tin for CY reke Se Sntgomery. question is that England and Germany have hols, Vive Alafins Farms, « lady, on leaving here is vo flutter excitement; no spas. | warned France not to Interfere with tre aty FEMALE INSTITUTE wa FETE arm. a Pe Lk 

td her delight with the excel. motis boom; but a steady progress ports, : ’ oo NANDUZEN 4 TIFT. Cinclanstl. 0. 
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h ; she was fy! The Railroad C bel ————— — Ssh + ommission has issaed an Barglirs entered the Selavonic church al . VIEl ANE HULL POUND : ‘That piece from th Twelfth order for sccommodations to the colored peo- | Pesth, Hungary, poll ued and scattered the M A RION, A LA. Munaltore (bose a : oe * 

." meaning Mozart's "“Twellth ple equal to those of the whites on trains, | altar snd organ, and burned the sacred ar i pod Bells for Charnes, Acadomion, and “entirely separated from the whites, chives, The Bpring term begind Feb, 11h, 1884 1 § a. rt a a fren; 
i fhe Miekinngn. of Bullock county, Three young ladies, aitachs wt to the Couit | 7V¥* popils may enter with: advantage a Tit imors, Ma, 

iY Yours oid be mntdnd, pun, dyed of Bt, Petersburg, have been urrested on the | time. It may be well for those wh ——— charge of complicity with & Nihilist con. think of coming to be present as soon as fies = BG Fi 8 
{ spinncy. : sible wlier « liriatman, Fn such CReeE, 1 Mar WH Thugs 

charge will be made for tuition in the Litera Stoel Alloy Gntren and Sunol bs. 
ry Diegrirt ment from the time of entrance i Addre oi 
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the Beginning of the new term. Feb, 11th. C L é : 
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The Fich Japanese send their children to 
| ro in inferior garments in order that the 

children of ihe poor may not be ashamed to Acoommodstions lor a few move boarder w i ear their shabby clothes, will be re ady by the first of January, 

Negroes in Southeastern Africa eat roasted ROBERT FRAZER. 
Challah lnile ansaas ants. A certain caterpillar is harvested by dec 20.51, 5 Bourbon Bo cuit § 

sion Dio RED ob Tu 4 —- h three 1 #i " fem. The favorite roast with them isa ol, Coruloguw whith 1haehte Viet bn tale, 4 Sn, pis, » ont fr iy 
2 GAAS HAS 1 3 d : : ; : - 4 LX tlanta, Ga. Dec. 15, 1883. ) sg -n ge Eat subterranean cricket. They will : ; Glymgor Manufacturing Ons | CinGitna 

: York city 4 willl ; ot eal anything so reeable asa fro . - ; 4 wie, Mission Board nests Mow, Tom Thumbs weekly salary Jo sso. | #14" 4% circumsances winver. | no IARI ® | CHURCH AND SCHOOL BELLS. 
President Arthur has forty suits clothes. "MARRIED, wanoracr tar noont worry wn WB Dn or Cont uf : ro ibitionists are hard at work in Mis. ——— ; : hell. v2 voke and - Bell and i : H, “In Monroe county, at the residence of W, DO You wWisH TO BUILD? : frame. Hang's, ; yi - Of 167 students in the Texas Unfrenity, UD. McWilliams, on the 12th of Dec, 1883, IF 80, CONBULT No. 6, 25 in. cs 230 8... 8 25.00 bh cams BUSATON ANNOUNCES THAT a " i ; 

Ioan Adkinson, of Okolana, Miss. and mRUom * MOMCGAN, 3a, 6a, 271i 340 Ibs ; gon | International Industrial Exhibition oe ay Soon, RCHITECT BL Emin pl (043) x 1 rt (189s At the residence of the bride's mother, A — . — aA No, 9, i os fine Ibs ; 146.00 AMSTERDAM, NETHER Mrs. A. |. Suange, at Brooklyn, Conecuh : 508, 1h tumsey & Co, Senaca Falls NV. ALBA CROANE a county, Alec, Mr. C, |. Snowden and Miss | JI es ! —. rs Anan Jane Sage: Rev, I. A. White, of same . aan Juels Art School and Ching lecoraling Wirks, A 3iR A N D D ! P 'LO M A OF H 0 N 0 R- — O7-1:2 Whitehall St, Atanas, Un. Deng the ¥ MEST A May the richest blessing of heaven be theirs, ; SEE | i PRY Ma ps AL suPRit. Lessons in china painting, oil and water FXOOPTION s : and kind deeds mark their tir pathway, LAW, olor, Photograph ns Soloring, Firing and | THUS 14 GONTINULD TRE UABROKEN RIUM OF Tarn oF PERSE OnbANs 
me. Cui eit ie tha fourth Ketithekian who At the residence of the bride's mother, : lh H x ¥ XL. ori Gin ¢ itiding for Amatenrs. 1. Argest assortment | AT EVERY GREAT WORLD 3 INDUNTRIAL Fiiiiioy 

elected Speaker, Dec. 18th, 1844, by Rev, A. 1. Blizard, My. : : d judi Ha bor, adlat 3 ne China for Decorslion in the South. | 0 B SIXTEEN YEARS hes Court 0 of the U. 8. Is three LL Hooks, of Dallas county, to Miss Sarah @ Urs | ln tee | oh agents for Tiedelt's Ivory white ware for : BO # county, . ' wibby : 4 ’ rrsns i 
sa Supae C A. Nichols, of Eant Perry, ar ng the. a “i : . the {ates {or mineral painting Write for eireulars, No other A / Fil eric: iL L by A havin; & boon found equal fo Hem n an 

rhe illustrations og Harper ¥ Magasine time and place by Rev. A, L. Blizard, Mr. | S299 2010S PES ane ut fete Xe $66 THE RECORD OF THIS PIS o MASON & NAMLIN OTOANS in reel revive and BIA 14 Dell society ¢ : # wosk in yout rag town. Toro snd 8 oft | satpariscns by ds BEST JUDGES OF BUH IRGTRUMENTS 14 THE WORLD now at for Decenber cost $10,000 CC. M. Thomas 10 Miss Mary 1 Nichols. an 118 yany i \ PTI, ww fren, Addiess HH CARY A Cu, Portland, My, PARIS, I VIPNNA, (RANTIAGO | PHILA, rans, | MILAN, | i _{ both of East Perry. May success crown a ter | 8 # tion will be Raronal Republican Conven their pathway. and may their lives be one of. ETA ODEL PRESS PA NT yo rp APE Es FRANCE, | AUS IRA | ouiLL. le 8a FRANCE, | ITALY, ETHERLANDS L g, anlvington. B. 0. | aD, ie Chisago. MC. from Kansas, | ™lloyed bliss. "ALB, & M EL PRESS. PATENTS SL ini ne | The Testimony of Musicians is Equally Emphatic, | died inst week in Washington, i. M ad ta $5 tau and up. Prints Carte, Cis ee ] arried bam og y Labels, Tia ¥ £64 
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iis ve duratds ad 3, i 
topics in Con circles, In Tuscumbia, H. C. Gilbert and Lucy H, simple a an Vo a ok ek i OF 

ne in 6 r 

Tennessee claims to stand second of the | Pride. og PprergBel 4 
es 81s nid is io San ol 

: 
4 w he ATR, Box ’ | States in the possession of thoroughbred cats In Elmore county, 8. 5, Sanford and 8. ak Sard ang Toi Bk 3 Yoru ] tle. Dennis. IMPROVED, Made! Press. |W. Daughaday & Co AOR fhe wth edition “Life 

Si \ | Mfrs. 72 Chostant Ot. : " and Labors % ie. Ww. Williams, the colored ors. | In Pike county, M. A. Rbodes and Celley ih if C. H Spu oh Deen sdmivted to the Massachuseits | Gibson, SUNDAY 1 
£18 a century, By Geo. C, endhusm, the rk of 

6 t. Endorsed by ali denominations. The best 
In Sumter county, Jas. Brack and Nannie ScHooL Impose: ing Family book ever published. Agents 

Barnum as } ht a white elephant at a | Grimes. ju Gi a i aot: To. sail; and upwards; beaat tui books, He, te 25 ympetithon., AY Man of SOMAR WARING. 
TE an » 11k 1 a , wddrews, t will réach America by In Chilton county, Mark Taylor and Vic | seh. Tir Ohare = Earth, Mai ofs, se and 16 a al vary, on 

Bledsoe twine. each. Fringed Bn. Long silk fringe, double ea 
Se. 44, up wurde gal i end prisaod flowers, « 

In Blount county, C. F. Porter and Mat. | sands sues bo era, of basket work, 
he's pes, which i is 14,200 feet tie Pitts. » ported, tie, el pron), ong Poe Nop Ap 

(ioe, ype, fs ¥ Box Fillers, for enndy. with wi 
Io Morgan county, T. P. Hewlett and L, | So % aod aueoplas, fussy cifi passt, larce sie 2 . QI Bil 1 Lovely Bidle, § 50 sty arm. ‘of Putnam county, Ga, E. Orme. for $1.25, Fan 05 Btblen 100 Ninstracions, (le 7 fg 

; pais this year 15 bales of cotton on five | $8.9 Large 1 Wh satrated Ostnlogue feo. DAVID ©, COUL 

      
In Morgan county, §. J. Knight and Ma- | ddan sire, Ghlsage, 01. 

ria Kmght, 
In Troy, L. E. Gellersteds and Miss Tom- 5 : ’ : A Bu fp 9 A NEW ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE FOR 1883-4 : mie Pe: : d J ; a DF ouney irants (dated October, 1388) Ls pow seedy end will bo gent free ; Inc'>2ing MANY NEW STYLES-the best 

Polk be wn Buller county, H. ant and Margie pit UR : Floral yo oa ) ” assortment snd most attractive oronny wo have over offered. Ong Hin 
‘went fron: the emt hl a Buckhauld, ; ro a oe a sod | 3 [ AER IR and Ulnsirated, adapted to all sacs, 9 plain pod elomatessen in nator woud and superbly decorated 
House. : . In Chilton county, Jobn Mims and Mare i . : “1h OA  Droplesty Cover $fiope in gold, silver, and colors, Prices £20 fo tie salient ioe, bet baviny temech power as any sing 

_ President. Jobnson, of the Universit tha Rhodes. A \) L Oo iar Pt sw irarsanted reed organ and the eharacteriitic Mason & T'amiinczeclones, un to 5 4580 for the largest size. fxm 

« , is a son of General Albert Si vo In Crenshaw conaty, D. A. Herlong and | : \ , ae Moar Mabie pads oe | Press between §78 and $300. Suid a Jor « Tn Gates Le. 
N. N. Perdue. tes . rea + griting) \ CERES AS THE MASON & HAM IH t o 138 § i i 

In Elmore county, J. F, Timmerman and . usrantsed 10 } sing ’ i fen fom 4 ary : Bh : W. A. Kelley. Ge 8 : aE 164 Tremont BL. , Boston; 46 &. 14th wh: 140 Tae Aus, Chicas 
| tap omgomety county) W. J. Rouse and 4.3 FUNER, Loutsville, | ) J | “i 56 ’ (G. W. CA AN PBL. & BROS. 

In Sumter county, Dr. O. C. Young and C 0 F F E E I - BRE gf | “HE Selma. Ala., Broad St, Old Hotel Building. | 

rat: ave trying to reach 
areconcilation their differ- 
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| M. E. Canady. 
/ In Shelby county, Thomas Bari and Ella Robinson y nger 

Syma Jos. Pil snd | CHASE & SANBORN'S | mRmmymama— Co 2 . = AE vec =| STANDARD JAVA! Dron Cone 753 i 
« 

    
for the Opium or Morphine Habit. Cure 
Juaranteed. Added 

"Beeybodt i is. détighted to get a drink of +B. DREWRY, M. D, 
PURE COFFEE. Always packed un. Griffin, Ga. 

ound in hermetically sealed tin i. KEEPS 18 STRENGTH - ROSS, ROBBINS & CO., 

any length of time. Every can guarantees --Paper Manufacturers. TEEL WOVEN WIRE FENCING FOR LAWNS, YARDS. i MET ERIES 
fo be strictly pure, and the finest COFFE} Cincinnati, Ohio. and all purposes where a neat and stvong fence is needed. | CHEAPER than Woon, 

#, Over 5,000 retail merchants buy it, This Paper In a Sample of Our No. 1 News. ne will last a life time, write for prices and ilinstrated Circular, and be convineed, 

Ty 4 oth sta of give universal satisfaction. AGENTS coos for Toe Timor ot Coe We aie also desler in Sicam Fagings, Boilers, Machiner y San lies, Punips and Plan. 
our for The History of Chris 

ENTS: , by Abbett, A Srusd chancs ng Goods, : ; GEO, PBELL& Bi 0s X 
AGENT oy Ca La as : —- : 

; TT § | erms: The : de a eral TIONJAVA. | SE Lote, ; own s Torms . Mocho and Maricabo—all kind: | * Stinson & Co., Publiahers, Portland, Maine. put op ix our beautiful air-tight tin cans, 
AIL sede will receive prompt attention RADE. PA T E N T § tory. A Agents Messrs. Geo. M Prints, Labels, Draigas, Re-lnnes. 

send SescH tion of your lovention, 
INGHAM, Patent La 

ve Solicitor, ‘Washington, C. 
RS 

a The Bestl NOTICE T0 NON-RESIDENT. 
very fomily should have & can of ow | CITY COURT OF sELMAIN y 

| Standard Java. Ask your Grocer for it. | T. LAVIN, At Rules before the 
4 §, 70, 25, and 50 Ib. Clerk and Register Mon- 
we HANSAY Lavin. § day, Nov. 26h, 1883, | 

It is ordered oe Clerk and Register | 
that publication Da. once a ee for 

onsecutive weeks, in 
a 2 newspaper published in this 

county, requiring he said defendant Hannah 
Lavin to appear and answer or plead tothe | 

Bill of Complaint in this canse, on or before | 

the 31a diy of December, 1883, else, on the 

expiration of thirty days thereafter the said 

Bill of Complaint will be taken as confessed 

i J. L. EVANS, C. & R. 
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| ing. 
Jown Little ¢ 

: -in the parlor manners, six. 
Pi manners, and it 3 

what they ars, go | 
when their dinner is 

| their trough. Every 

+ the best. Ew her Took hn s out 
and Every not care about 
nes. Childrer that have 

* things for thews ves, 
pieces, They look 

ph sometimes stick their Be 
and snarl, and growl, and are 

umbling and a growl 
“they want to do 
0. They talk in 

“I want to 

; KI! Jat want ts do just what 
they want to and hothing else, no 
3 ; 4 may ask them | 

1 you ask them to 
et NH you ask’ 

i could Bave so many ¥inds of 

all thé time until 

ing to: ane i 

AS ant keep him in a room i 
and so he would». gel 1 

ak that 

and a girl should have pig 
Br manners, and don- 

a - Bir anybod ody 

manhérs and be alive... Once my | 
| mother went somewhere to stay, and 
she hud lo come away beciuse the 

| children had such mapners she could 
had bear manners 

Ba ore other kinds. 1 think 
it ix hard 10 have good manners 

got used to bav- 
ing them.” — Wide . Awake. 
Ae 

Both Bi Sides, 

“What tedious p prayer meering.” 
said John Brent to his wife st half- 

eight one recent Thursday even- 
“I'm glad to get back to my 

ul reside, The 
minister's remarks were as long as the. 
moral law. Deacon Paul went over | 

14th ame ground with a few prosy va 
alr 

and Dlituduted till i sa a relief when 
the sat down, Mrs. Childe said the 
| same thing she has said for the last 

Mr. Langdon stammered 

twenty-five years; at least 1 sup 
she did, 1 couldn't hear it all, 
Brown uttered a few prim, stiff words, 
just as though she thought she must. 
The young church members kept up | 
a continual silence. The songs were 
the same old draggy oves, sung bil 
ter skilter, anywhere, without any 
soul or music to them. The pauses 
‘were the most frequent part of the 
meedng, and I believe on my soul 
they were the most impressive, If | 
we are to have a prayer-meeting, why 
not have one? 1 don’t like so much | 
talk.” 

“Now, John” said Mrs Brent, 

| thought it was one of the best prayer 
meetings I ever attended. 
ister’s talk was just what I needed. | 
1 had been worried all the week, and 
what he told us about trusting in God 
'n little things fitted my case. I was. 
sorry when he closed his Bible and 
said, “The meeting is open for others.” 

“Deacon. Paul's remarks on the 
same subject interested” me “exceed. | 
ingly, for I knew he had many trials 
and could speak from experience. 
‘As to Brother Langdon, he seemed so 
much in earnest that I did not notice 
whether hie blondered or not. 1 was! 
thinking of my own shortcomings. 

© “Fhe songs were old to be sure, 
‘but for’ that very reason they touched 
my heart. 1 Dever enjoyed singing | 
“He leadeth me’ as I'did to-mghr, | 
Perhaps helped tomake it “dragay,” 
tut the music ‘was in my soul, for all | 
Her, Ag to the young g people, { never 
‘saw hem so attentive and quiet. Many | 

4 uv me very fitiing. Ove of them 

cided this hight 10 become & Chris- 
tists AJ i has been a ods mit 

“= Golden Rude... 
Hips, a e-— AN   

  

jit will quarter it | very 

deal easier to break up with the plow, 

| cers, or running sores, scrofulnus tu. 
lors, swellings or general debilty, 

| ground lined with boatds, sieoomiabs 

| “how differently we look at things! 1 

The min- 

{ enough to make it 

of them repeated verses which seem | 

t Gia aie, after church that be had de | 

: Prescription” she. w» 

| cure for all those. Eso 8 to which 
i . ips liable, Ado Biv 

for the Apion 
+0 tae fuse will n 

at the whole stump, 
sothat a team will 

easily draw out the different 
roots and all, making it 4 good 

y1 I never try to use a cartridge when it 
is frozen, and it [ree.o at thirty de. 
grees. A good way © thaw them 

58 to put them inte a tin 
pail, and put the pail into some hot 
water. I never pound or tramp it 
too bard, as it might explode from 
concussion. Otherwise it is safer 
than gun powder. 

Sus Cr 

if the blood be impoverished, as 
manifested by pimples, eruptions, ul 

take Df. RV. Pierce's “Golden Med. 
ical Discovery. * Sold Sold by r Gruggists, 

Unground Bones. 

It is often desirable to reduce un 
ground bones ‘so that they can be 
used for a fertilizer, Neatly every 
{ar affords x larger or smaller sup 
ply of bones which are worth very 
tittle unless reduced in some way, 
Farmers who live near villages can 
generally make an srrafgement with 
the buys fo bring them a good supply 

| of bones by paying a cunt per pound 
for them, These bones may be dis 
solved by the use of wood ashes or 

| guicklime. llionkoff, & Russian ag- 
ricultural experimenter; describes his 

| method of dissolving bones as follows: 
“To 4,000 pounds of bone take 4,000 
pounds of unleached wood ashes, 
600 pounds of tresh burned lime and 
4 500 poands of water. - Fost stack 
the hme to ‘& powder, mix it with 
ashes, and placing a Jayer of bones 
in a suitable receptacie—a pit in the 

or brick =~cover them with the mixt: 
ure. Lay dowd more bones and cov- 

or 1,000 pounds, are interstratificd 
with the ashes and the lime. Then 
pour on 3600 pounds of water, dis 
ibwing it well, and let it stand. 
From time to time add water to keip 
the mass moist. As soot as the bones 
have ‘softened so that they can be 
crushed between the fingers 10 a soft 
soap like mass rake the other 2,000 
pounds of bone and stratify them in 

first, 
out the dry, and ‘finally mix with dry 
muck or loam (4000 pounds, or 

le well” Few 
farmers would -be Jikely 10 have so 
large a quantity .of bones to dissolve 
as 4,000, but many could easily gath 
er 400 pounds, and then the above 
directions might be followed | by drop- 
ping off a cypher from each of the 
quantities given, For mixing such a 

be used, ~Vew Fingland Farmer, 
LL re AI ei 

TENNXSON'S “MAY SUEREND. 

young had been |g who died so 
Pierce's 8 “Fayorite lessed with Dr. 

a nT 
a afford it i" wot, 

If { of the. farmers, | in   

ik : | god yellows, <M illinery Trade Re 

not even a hint of frost touch sweet 

i | Hvar and kiduoys to do thei 
“man or Woman, and I will hele duty, : Show mea sick 

pulls upon the Momath, Hyver, 

i Indes of lemons, combined wit 

¥ 
i by irvgyiets i 

2 | great sufleri 

 Lused all known remedies, and   
i i fom Bi 
FE meal a Eo the severe 
¢ | standing. mre 

i 8: Pru a = ai Cig, 

Lh fever o ; 

N ; ye 

"Hk 

N 

‘Evansville. . 

er, and repeat this until half the bones | 

Marion’ | inction 

Selma. 

another pit with the contents of the | 
When the whole is soft, shovel 

quantity a large cask orhogshead may 

Who knows that if the beautiful 

Mary AND Bonners | for 
i fashionable color, 
and Jich and ‘Ele. 

onde de a # Vie Bt ante, jud tplish Teds’ ar Js figs an and ‘oth. 

Totten orange, eock-of thewall, 
shades of orange and mari. MAGPIE her 

Tew, 

ny, : ns a pt 
“Swarr Porators There should 

potatoes. 6% 

LEMONS as MismiNG: 
the Liver oy Br They ropuists as prepa 2 % Mo hie : pints, 8 Pltass ton ho 

10 the Chen 

thi On 
ost are caused by the 

wsed liver, and vice versa. inate Sg that Ferondly when combi 
¢ liver tonics, produce a most Sentry - 

bowels, kid 
0 Blixie is prepared om 

EE cathartics, aromatic Sarat ble a ifty cents for one half pint hottie, Sold 

ATLANTa, Ga. 
Der Bir: Alter 

ing fom Indigeation or 
 BEryous prasiration and bil 
kidneys snd constipation, d 

Dr. H, Moziny 

the skill of pun 
sed to. ole By wore, 

qminent 

Lemon Blix aif, sad gai now & well man 

A 

wr: Riixir prepared by } 
tanita, On r draggist bas not 

Klinir, send fifty coats and got a bottle b 304 She 4, 
For sale b y Di. |, N. GRADIC 

Drugyist, Seley, Als 

Our Ulub Rates. 
We will send any of the following period- 

cals and the ALABAMA BAFTIST to soy ad. 
dress on receipt of the amount named in the 
column headed price of both. By this means 
you will secure & great redaction; 

Pub's. 

7 Price, 
American Agriculturist,, . . $1.80 

Peterson's i #00 
Harper’ § Young Peapl le,.... 1.80 
Harper's Bazar, ‘os. 4,00 
Harper's Magazine, Lisi AAD 
Harper's Weekly OG 
Leslie's Sanday Magurine, 3.00 
Lasbie us Hinstrat'd Newsp'p'r 4.00. 
New Orleans Damocral... .. 1.50 
Christian Herald, 5G 
Ford's Christian Repository, 
Laurier Journal, 
Demorest's Magazine, 
Oodey's Lady's Hook. . 
Planter's Journal, 
Philadelphia Times, 
Country Gentlemin, 

feilien Pap, Monthly, 

Vouliry World, : 
Amitrican Poultry Yard 
Century Magazine, 
Bt. Nicholas, 

Price of 
Both, 

$3.15 
5.02 

35 
35 

15 
35 

is 
38 
a4 
it 

if 

ES 
LT 

Arg 
6x 

45 

£5 
15 
3s 

15 
64 

Hie 

i 

2.60 

1.86 

& 400 

2.00 

2.00) 

R.00 

2.80 

4 

i 

i 

i 

1 

3.40 
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Cincinnati, Selma and Mobile 
Railway Company. 

On aid after November 18ih, 
wil ran as follows 

MAIL TRAINS DAILY 

1884, Erin 

WESTWARD, 

Accomnffdation, 

LL ICBYE.  . S.90 am 

TOM «wine B00 AM 

8.10 am 

, 8.30 am 
4.00 sm 

. 9 30am 

Scott's... 10.00 am 
New Berne 10.20 am 
Greensboro, . ois ve 100 am 
Sawyensville ATL.45 am 

Mail. 
2.50 pm 

3.30 pm 

430 pm 

3.44 pm 
4.04 pm 
4:30 pm 

Beloa, 
0. Junct 

Crenshaw 
Marion i J 

Hamburg 
Marun ’ 

ction, 

Arrive... 12.20 pm 
EASTWARD, 

vor BAS pM 
Evansville.... ....... L3opm . 

Sawyersville. Prieta + 1.30 pm 
Greensboro, .......... 220 pm 
New Berne 2.85 pm 
Scott's... . cs 25 pm 
Marion. ...... .. 4.26 pm 
Hamburg... . 4.55 pm 

.25 pm 
5.48 pin 

Akron... 

9:10 am 
9.20 am 

9 55 am 
1C.15 am 
Yo 35 am 
10.56 am 
11.18 am 
11.40 am 

Crenshaw... ........ 11.8% am 
N. O. Junction, ...... G.iopm 12.04 pm 

‘arrive... 6.50 pm 13.40 pm 
Mail train leaves Greensboro daily 8.10 am, 

arrives at Akron 9.00 am, connects with A 
Gv. 8. R. R. for Cincinnati, and leaves Ak- 
ron at 6.40 pm, connecting with A.G.S.R. R. 
from Cincinnati, arriving st Greensboro 7.30 
pm. Train leaves Selma at 2. so pmfor Merid. 
jan connecting at Meridian with Mobile and 
Ohio, and at Jackson with C,, St. L. & N. 
0. R. BR. for New Orleans, 

D. McL AREN, «Supt, 
A. MctoLL isTER, G. F. & P. / 

T, and other Bu 
Swill send on Thirty Pays’ Ug APrLa 

NY Youn O51 OLD, who ave suffering 
from No Aamo ANLITY, Lowt VIZATITY, and those 
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-Sowg. 256 Sheet Musi 
sed, enlarged and best | 
kind. 

OLD AND NeW. 21% Sheet | 
+ All the old-time, wolld- | 

Plantation   

have ben Erm G 

ysrmaneatly relieved od: 
Er years® 

, prepared by HM. Mostev, M.D. 

§ 32 am 

FOR GEN TLEMEN Low 

- = we SEKIMA., 

I 

Bretts, Pheetons, Extended Top Barouches, 

Buggies, Rockaways, Children’s. Buggies, 

STUDEBAKER'S CELEBRATED 

Slope Shouldered Spoke Wagons, 

{FF Best in the United States. 

A. W. JONES. 

noes for OM Men, Shas or Tender Feet. Ladi Xd Slippers sh rm 13s br. 

WA 

PROVISION MERCHAN 
AND} 

a a oOo COTTON. 
ris 

Orders for Groceriés and Consignments of 
Cotton Solicited. 

Waler Street, Selma, Alabama. 

CENTRAL CITY IRON Wi 
MACHINE SHOP and FOUNDRY, 

Near the Selma, Rome snd Delton Raslvosd. 

| And All Kinds of Machinery. 

On Band sr sr Short Notice, 

~Brown Cotton Gins,- 

Planters’ Cotton Seed Oil Manufacturing Macl 
Company, Straub Corn Mills and Steg Jot Pumps. 

(Catalogues, Pin List ant say information iatgbid 0. 

WwW B Gl H. | Tormor Washington ind Soma Srv, | 
DEALER IN 

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, | Furniture of every Description, 

EK CARLISLE, 

SHOES IN aLz WIDTHS. 

  

MARUFACTURERS OF 

mproved Ala. Cotton Presses, 

ENGINES, CANE MILLS, 

PIPE and FITTINGS 
Repain of all 

kinds of Machinery promptly done. 

AGENTS FOR 

Ames’ Engines, 

MoGOWAN: PUMPS, 

Parlor Suits, Bedroom Suits, 
Dressing Case Suits, French Dressing Suits, 

Mantel Glass, Mirrors, 

| UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. 
| Full supply of all kinds of 

Motallic Burial Caskets, Metallic Burial 
| Coss, Wood Caskets, Wood Case, 

  

* ST.LOUIS, MO 
i J H Robbins & Son, Agts., Sel ma He 

ABNER WILLIAMS DR: 

CARLISLE, JONES & C0., |3 
[Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, : 

oy 

    Begin Ties and Towing fuesshe to patrons on era terms. Liberal ch adn | 

nery 

* mR soe 

sent post paid to oy of rE 
Gress ou Feueie of 

IY 

BOYS' AND CHILDREN'S 

CLOTHING! 
We have recpived anata Large Line of 

We bought them M Closingout Prioss, 
which enables us to sell them lor less than 
they would have cost at the first of the season, 

Boys Suits worth $4.00 at only $3.40, 

Boys’ Seite worth $7.50 at only $5.00, 
Boys’ Suits worth $8 00 al only $6.00, 

Child's Suits worth $3.30 at only $2.50, 
Child's Suits worth $svoatonly gon, 

Child's Suits worth $8.00 at ely $6.00, 
Youths’ Suits at equally LOW FIGURES: 

Our entire stock of 

Wino & rival in the autor of ured oitsited 
gi 

out & rival in the ty of composition; 
“hbo a rival in iE “hoc Td on The Lo 

the sales of all other t _~ 

DR. au Ives, a 

   




